
Beer Campaign
Urged by Labor
Council Here

Organized Workers of U. S.
Asked to Join in Crusade
to Modifv Prohibition:
Federal Raids Continue

Wood Alcohol Suits Filed

JSnrijsht Tells Bronx Jury
Gov. Miller Is Responsible
for Police Search Methods

Orgarried tabor in Cms c;t«« went on

recerd yesterday as favoring renewed
,- toward tho ; ,;j rc_
,.- .¦ ms or. light wine and beer

before the Bron: * -y that Gov¬
ernor Miller Wut responsible tor drastic
liquor law enforcement. Damage suits
«re commenced in the Supreme Cour'
at: * result of early prohib won woe;:
alcohol deaths. Federal enforcement,
»gents announced a crusade against al¬
leged fraudulent drug wholesalers hand-
line liters snd reported raids and ar-
rssts. One arrest in New Jersey grew
out of a prohibition i involving
charges of man >r resulting from

restaurant pa-
tren. In Atlantic City a sensation re¬
solten when Dr Charles W. Holden, a

known in society, was
arrested charged with being a '"higher
up" ta a wholesale rum running plot.

Labor for Beer Campaign
The Centra! Trades and I abor Coun¬

cil of Creator New York and vicinity
adopted resolution submitted by a
brewery -workers' onion askini-r that or-
.aBiaed labor throughout the country
bring pressure en air United States
Senat rr.' md Representatives to vote
icr the re.--roratien of licensed traffic in
beers and wines. The council also
pledjred itself to support the drrve of
the brewery workers against raising the
tax o.i cereal beverages. Lending delé¬
gate« declared that organized labor
should flght strenuously íj bring back
bear and wine.
Commissioner Enright before the

Bronx grand jury was questioned by
District Attorney Edward J. Gler.non
for more than an hour. The Commis-
fioTicr i** quoted as sayin-rr that Gov¬
ernor Miller publicly threatened o re¬
move the Police Commissioner and the
Mayor if the Mu!!an-Gage law -were no.
enforced. The Commission ¡r 1 el thai
the Governor should bear the responsi¬
bility for the enforcement methods the
police were forced t.» adopt.
The Commissioner was asked if th«

activity of the police in its presenl
form would continue, and the Commi?-
áioner replied:
"As long as liquor leaks into New

York from Canaaa and ether place:
There will be activity by the police tc
prevent its distribution and sale."
The Commissioner refused to mak<

any statement for publication.
$10,000 Wood Alcohol Suiis

Attorney John B. Pruyn. of 2 Fleeter
filed three damage suits in th(

Supreme Court yesterday against Join
Belli, Casino D. -Vnbrosis and sev¬

eral others, aakin- damages ii
f*ach case and charging the distribu
tion of wood ilcohoi for beverage pur
poses. Mary Koziol, of Chippewa Falls
Maas, sues for the death of her hus
hind: Anna Garocki sues for the los;
of a brother, and in the th-rd s nit th<
same Anna Garocki sues as adminis
inter at the estate of her motherAcnes Garo-rki. Ail the eases grow ouof the distribution of a large consignment oi wood alcohol throughout NeiYork and New England. The wood alcoho! was obtained in a robbery. Remanelli and others are serving sentences as a resuit of . than 10deaths caused by the alcohol."The Police. Department seems thave gone crazy abont this liquor que!tion," remarked Justice Leopold Prin<in the Eighth District Municipal Cour121st: Street and Sylvan P'ace. yesterday. The court directed the police 1return to Michael Tritto, grocer, 31East 112th Street, four barrels of wir¦seized in a raid. Tritto proved tlliquor to have been made before prhrbition. The court said further:"I think it would be better for tlpolice to give a little of their tinte 1apprehending burglars. I defy t]police to interfere with me when I"drinking a giass of wine, whetheris in a restaurant or any other placIf th«y did, I have a method, whichdon't care to disclose, but which woui.top them very quickly,"

Raider Charge« Bribery
*

E.Ç. Yellowley, assistant Federprohiba-on director, announced the arest o: .Michael Boffina, alleged reprMnoiap v" °i the Me!ros« Drug Compan-u» itast Fortieth Street, on a charsof attempted bribery in offering $6<lïJr*îrti0TceTacz-' a^ent. The agetook $400 of the sum and then ma¬tt« arrest. Yellowley said he had i«sire to harass legitimate manu facarers, but would wage a crusa.against druggists suspected o* beii

How San Antonio Looked After the Flood

View of one of the streets of the inundated city after the water began to subside.

»«ngaged in illicit liquor dealing. He
announced th«> seizure of 400 cases ofwhisky yesterday by agcnt3 under su¬pervising prohibition director Ernest

y. The liquor was consigned to
¦..-.¦ cal Company, 140Fo'irth Avenue, Brooklyn, jtnd wasfror» Pekín, 111. Yellowley admitted
ere is a suspected rum runningring which boomerangs "exported"
es hack into the country, "Thereis much export whisky," he said, ''thatnever leaves the country at all."

country. "There !<< much export whis¬ky," he saidi "that never leaves theC< untry at sill."
T:i Paterson, \". .T., the restaurantGrace Parrmelli was raided bynine policemen, who seized twelvebarrels of wine cr«d whisky, said to bevalued at $1''JOG. Mrs. Parmelli wasred before Judge William W.Watson and held in $500 bail. Thecomplainl v/as made by Mrs. AliceFrommelt, held in the Passaic Count.-,¡ail on a charco of manslaughter re-

>m the death of Mr* T ¦..

who was killed Sun-leaping from an automobile»s Rose and James Cailihan alscare held on manslaughter charges ir:ase. Mr?. Frommelt said all hatobtained liquor at Mrs. Parme!1.;'? res

Beauty Specialist Arrested
In Atlantic City Dr. Charles W.den, beauty spec, list, was arrestedon a Federa, wai rant charging con-spiracy to smuggle. 7. is alleged hethe Atlantic ., y representativen J. Cr fand, wealthy Miami,Fla., resident under arrest on a chargeof financing tne alleged smugglingoperations of the schooner IJenry L.Marshall (British registry), seized ford rum running.Charles Hazen Hyde, attorney forChar'es Eugene Albury, British s'jbjectand owner of the Marshall, made an-:;wr in the government's seizure suitin Federal court, New York City, yes-ta-day. The answer questions the gov-ernment's right 'o seize liquor ownedby British subjects in a British shipon the high seas.
Brooklyn Federil enforcement agentsunder William F. Kissick continuedliquor raiding at Coney Island duringthe Mardi Gra« Thursday night. At-of the Villa Plaza, a Surf Ave¬

nu p hotel, were held for alleged viola¬tions by United States CommissionerHenr.essy yesterday morning.
-»..-

Submarines Are Charged
With Scaring Fish Away

Fishermen in Convention Urg<Navy to Do Ils Bomb Test¬
ing Outside Their Territory
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 16..A reso

lution was adopted to-day by th
United States Fisheries Association, i:convention here, calling upon the Nav;Department to conduct maneuvers isections where fishing is not one of thlocal industries, "'as submarines, deptbombs and m-neuvers generally havbeen playing havoc with the iishinindustry." ^resident Duffy, of Pro«'ineetown, Mass., said that since thacity was made a submarine base it hahad the smallest catch of fish in ithistory.
The convention indorsed the bill cSenator Freiinjrhuysen, of New Jerse;that would prohibit the dumping witlin the three-mile limit of all refus«dyes, cils or other .tiscarded matt«detrimental to marine life.
"The pollution of ocean waters habecome a serious problem," a resoh

tion said, "and unless it is correctt
the crab, lobster and other species ishell fish will disappear from tbAmerican table."

Patrolman Is Locked Up
On Young Girl's Charge

L. E. Filzpatrick Suspended
and Placed in Ceî? After

Inquiry by Police
Lawrence E. Fitzpatrick, a, patrol¬

man five months on the police force,
was stripped of his shield last nightand locked up in the West L23d
police station, his own station, to bo
arraigned in Washington Heights police
court this morning on a serious chargebased on the accusation of a thirteen-
year-old girl.
The child is Yetta Letterman, daugh¬ter of Morris Lettermann, of 303 West

117th Street. Her father had her com¬
mitted to the care of the New YorkSociety for the Prevention of Crueltyto Children recently as incorrigible,and the accession against the
man was made in response to questionsput to her V-;.' -rent-- o thi ciety.She asserted thi t Fi ': ck, while
in uniform end on j k her tothe rear of a r irage near her home andmistreat".-1 her. inspector Cahalane
conduc' :i n preliminar; inquiry yes¬terday afternoon and recommencedFitzpatri, k ¦¦ suspension and arrest
pending o hearing in court.
The officer denied th-j nccusatior

and sai ! that he had eai girl'senmity 1 y adv sing i1or to save some
youths he found her with an i go to hexhome

Woman's Finei »

Customs Officials Charge Para¬
dise Plumage Not Declared
Mrs. Martha Hollander, of Detroit,

who arrived on the steamship Orbita
yesterday from abroad, had with her a
quantity of bird of paradise feathers
which the Federal authorities say she
had failed to account for to the cus¬
toms.
When Customs Inspectors John Walsh

and James Wilde were going through
her effects they discovered the feathers
and ordered them seized. The woman
was told she would be obliged to ex¬

plain to-day why she had not vouched
for the posessions, which incidentally,
are forbidden entry under any circum-
stances.

Mrs. Hollander said they were sc

cheap in Germany, where she was
visiting friends, that she "couldn't re¬
sist buying them." She paid only up
to $15 for them, she said.

Two Bandits Hold Up
Saloon ; Fire on Owner

Two armed bandits entered a saloon
at Columbus Avenue and 107th Street,
which is operated by Hugh Dougherty,
lr«st. night, and after tiring four shots
and threatening five customers and the
bartender took $50 from the cash reg¬
ister.
One of the bandits stood near the

door and acted as lookout while his
partner went to the cash register be¬
hind the bar. When Dougherty made
a suspicious move the hold-up man

standing guard fired four shots. All
of the bullets entered the wall. The
two bandits backed out of the place
and escaped in an automobile.

Methodist Conference Urges
Local Option Law for Liquor
LONDON, Sept. 16 (By The Associ¬

ated Press)..The World's Conference
of Methodists adjourned this evening
after a final symposium on "The Les¬
son of the Conference" and the pro¬
nouncing of the benediction by Bishop

West 42nd Street (Between 5th arid 6th Avenues) West 43rd Street

Extensive, newly arrived assortments enable us to announce ourcomplete readiness for the coming Fall with

BOYS' Finely TAILORED CLOTHES
Students' or Boys' First Long Trouser Suits,

in Fancy Mixtures, Herringbones, Stripes
Cheviots and Serges. Sizes 15 to 20 years.

$21.50 to 34.50
Boys* AH-Wool NORFOLK
SUITS--AU with extra Knicker¬
bocker Trousers; plain and pleated
models; choice Woolens and fine
tailoring. Sizes 7 to 18 vears.

$15.00 to $25.00

Boys' NOVELTY SUITS.
For the small boy. Velvets or Vel¬
vet and Silk combination, White
Serge, Jersey Cloth, Navy Blue
Serge, Corduroy. Sizes 3 to 10 yrs.

$5.50 to $15.00
Alpine Felt Hat» .... $3.25 Alpine Cloth Hats

Other Hats and Caps moderately priced:
$1.95 to 2.95

Hats from $1.50 to 2.95 Golf Caps, $1.50 to 2.95

; .T. W. Hamilton, of the Methodist Epis¬copal Church.
The conference adopted a resolutionurging Methodists everywhere to wagerelentless warfare on liquor, workingfirsl for a law affording ¡ocal option, sothat the power of control could beplaced directly in the hands of theople.

Woman Dead in Home
Autopsy Will Be Performed at

Father's Request
The body of Mrs. Edith Gilbane, who

\va3 found dead last night in her home,
207 West Sixty-sixth Street, was taken
lo the morgre for an autopsy, which
will be performed to-day.

Dr. Benjamin Morgan Vance gave it
p.* his opinion that the young womanhad die-- in an epileptic fit. The deci¬
sion to perform an autopsy was madewhen her fattier. Frank Schwager, of320 East. 165th Street, the Bronx, re¬ported to the police that there werebruises on his daughter's face.Detective Moore, who was sent fromthe West Sixty-eighth Street policestation to inspect the body, reportedthat there were bruises on the face,hut none, he thought, that might nothave been caused by falling against,furniture that was in the room.

Held as Do"HTd Assailant
W. Flanagan Will Be Freed
Unless Evidence is Produced
Walter Flanagan, arrested as the as-

sailant of Patrick Dowd, anti-organiza-
tion candidate for the Democratic nom¬
ination to the Assembly in the Second
District of Queens, who was shot the
night of the primary election, was helduntil Monday for examination yester-day in Long Island City police court,hut Magistrate Conway said he would
he discharged then unless the policeproduced more evidence against him. jDetective Hurten, who arraigned the
prisoner, appeared to have small hopeof this.

"I can't find the man who gave me the jinformation that Flanagan did the
shooting,'' he said. "Everybody seems
to have run to cover and we can't get
any Information. I can't make the
charge specific unless I get some of
these people."

Phone Girl Tells
At Ulhtiaii Trial
Of "Listening In"

Swear» She Heard Aroused
Revenue Ag< i?î Ask for
More 'Finir in His Share
of Alleged Tax Conspiracy

The cross-examination of Esidor Ber¬
nard in the trial of Assemblyman Sol
Ullman, member of the Meyer investi-
(rating committee; Emanuel Friedman,

i his. lnw partner; Meyer Saal and Jus-
tus Frankel, public accountant.---, and
Harry Levy, an internal revenue agent,

¡on indictments chain-ins: conspiracy to
'lrfraud the government of taxe ex-
irtlng money and bribing a United

tea officia! v a c« n le
Fudge Wiiliam D She] F edcr .:
l.'.itriit Court yeste day. Bernard is
a member of the firm of v
Bernard & Co., dealers in ui J las "

37 TTnion Square, in connection with
whose income and profits tas returnsfrauds arc declared to have occurred.Thron other witnes.'or I pr lo¬
cution were called by John
Special Assistant United States Attor¬
ney General. The first was John C.
Arthe, who corroborated much of tho
testimony pi« "i by Bernard on Thurs¬
day as to the negotiations with the al¬leged conspirators concerning the $6,-fiOO bribe to influence Levy's report c/n
th«« firm's tax sh triages.
Kate Solit, n grapher and tele¬

phone open it th« Vrthe, Levy, Ber¬
nard & Co. store, testified to a tele¬
phone conversation between Frankel at
the stop« and Levy at the factorywhjch she said she overheard and
wrote down on .July 14. Franke!, sh«
declared, told Levy that, "everything
was fixed up at his <«nd." and asked
how soon Levy would be able to get¡ out. The agent, she asserted, said thai!in wnnl.1 need n ennnle rvf dnvs to fi«.
!iis share in the work.
Evelyn Knabenhoff, Ullman's stenog¬rapher, was called to testify to conver-

ns with a Mr. Gross, who. the
prosecuth n cl irges, was oilman under
an assumed name. Judge Sheppard re¬
fused to hear the testimony.The trial will be resumed Mondav.
-.-.

¡ Jurist Makes Tax. Klan
And Prohibition His Texts
Justice (J;mnon Says He Senses
Disturbed Social Conditions

Over the World
The income tax, prohibition and the

Ku-Kluk Klan were discussed last
-::gh!. by Supreme Court Justice Gan¬
non at a meeting of the Kings County
Grand Jurors' Association at the
County Court House in Brooklyn.
"The inequalities of the- income tax,the arrogant spirit of its enforce¬

ment," he said, "are galling to the
average citizen. Our people are dis¬
cussing recent constitutional amend¬
ments and the legislation regardingprohibition. However beautiful the
idea of a spiritless world, the spectacleof a irreat movement employing thou¬
sands of agents and spending millions
of money and endless effort to realize
a theory whose excellence if attained
is not foretold by the history of man¬
kind, while so many pressing and prac¬tically necessary problems wait to be
attended to, is something the averagecitizen cannot understand.
"An evidence of our disturbed social

conditions is the rebirth of the vile or¬
ganization that is spreading its nox¬
ious influence over the land to-day. liis well that a Federal judge has di¬
rected the attention of the grand jur\to the operations and the purposes o¡this league. Of course it is seditiousof course it is treacherous, but itstolerance by our people is an evidenc«of our unhappy, unsettled mind."

Brown Cigars in Brown Suit
End Policeman's Brown Study

Citizen Awakes to Find Gone the Brown SceneryHe Selected for Hi» Natal Morn; Blues Become
Brown When He Sights His Filched Finery

It. was a dark-brown day for Herman
Sahwartz yesterday, not at all the
sha*He he had planned for his birthday.
He had prepared for the event with
anxious care and at no 3mall expense.
He had bought a brown suit for'$65,
brown shoes fer $9.7."), brown socks for
$1, a brown derby for $7 and other
articles of a sanguine shade of brown
which set him back in all exactly 5150.
When h- awoke yesterday morning

Turkish baths at 268 East Tenth
treet, where he makes his home, the

brighl vision of the night faded
abruptly as his eyes encountered the
chair on which h<> had left his birthdayoutfit. There was a brown derby there,
but it had seen many birthdays, and
so had the brown suit, the brown hoi
the brown hosiery and the otl :r arti¬
cles of apparel.
As he contemplated them Herman

experienced the pained amazement of a

Rip Van Winkle. He went hastily
gh the pock'-:" .' frayed and
: brown suit. The $20."*^ he had

left in his pockets, his army discharge
papers and his birthday cigars had not
shared in the transformation. They
had vanished. The pockets of the old
svirt wer-* empty.

Fully Flabbergasted
It took Herman so long to maire up

his mind to wear the dingy and de-
crepil garment left by the thi- E i n

port his loss to the management:
was late in reporting for work,

job. So disconsolate was
he as he shambled along the Bowerythat a si *anger en e-d thi sidewalk to
reach his ¡ide and slipped a dime into
his hand.

'. was the first ¡rood fortune to befai!
is birthday, and still better

was in store for him. As he raised hi
eyes to thank his disappearing bene-
t'actor they encountered a reí
individual, dressed in a pleasing shade
of brown from his new derby to the
ips of ii is glossy siloes.
Herman recognized the brown derby.He recognized the brown suit, thi

brown cravat, the brown sho« s, th
brown hem of the handkerchief thai
peeped from the fastidious dresser'i

He recognized the brown cigarwhch he was rolling from one side o
his mouth to the other as he scanned
his image in a shop window and drew
his coat a trifle lower in the back.

Forgetting for the moment his own
disreputable appearance Herman tugged
at the arm of Patrolman Walters, who
v/bs standing nearby, and indignantly
demanded the immediate arrest of the
vision in front of the shop window.
Patrolman Walters glanced briefly at
him.
"G'wan, you big bum!" advised Pa¬

trolman Walters. "Chase yerself before
I call the wagon."

In a Brown Study
Almost tearfully Herman insisted

that he could prove that the ornate rai¬
ment adorning the stranger belonged to
! im and had been taken from him byBtealth and feloniously. They ap¬proached the stranger. The strangergreeted Patrolman Walters cordiallyand gave him a ciga»«. Herman, whom
the stranger ignored, recognized the
cigar. The stranger listened with cool
interest to what Patrolman Walters had
to say.
"A strange case," said he, when the

patrolman finished: "a sad case, but to
to you that this bird is cuckoo I

will inform you that I am Herman
Schwartz, the Wall Street broker."
He searched for a card and drew only
cigar. Herman's eyes kindled with

n ration.
'"'fleer," sr.'.d he to Walters, "this

is not. Schwartz. I am Schwart-.r.
Ho can't even find a card. I can tell
you everything there is in the pocketsof the suit he is wearing.and I can
tell you there isn't a broker's card in
any of 'em. Why, I'll bet he don't
even know the brand of cigar he's
smek'ng."
The stranger squinted industriouslythrough -ire smoke at th" band around

his cigar, but obviously could make
nothing of it. He hesitated and was

»t. They went to the F;rrrh Street
station and later to Essex Mar-

police court, vvhert Herman won
his clothes by naming the con-

en;.-, of the pockets correctly, put them
on and hustled off to see if his job
«vas gone for good, while the stranger,
who turned out to be Abe Goldstein, of
23"> Roebling Street, Brooklyn, went to
a cell under $1,000 bail.
"The funny part of it is," observed

Patrolman Walters later as he removed
the band from another cigar, "that you
can't make out without a microscope
what the brand of this cigar is. and
,.,i h.'t Schwartz didn't know himself.
But they're good cigars ail right."
He removed his cap and looked them

over affectionately.

Jurors Drawn ío Try Libel
Charge Against Hirshfield

A special panel of jurors was

yesterday for. September 23
David Hirshiield, Commissioner of Ac¬
counts, will be tried in the crimina!
branch of the Supreme Court on an
indictment charging him with publish-
inp a libel against Jame- F. SmithAssistant District Attorney.
The indictment was returned Novem¬ber 24, 1920, and charges that theoffense was committed on the preced¬ing May 20, when Commissioner Hirsh-field, it is alleged, published testimonygiven by Bernard Freedman in which

man made statements reflecting
on the character of Smith.

Takes Poison on Church Steps
A young woman who said she was

Dorothy George, of East Orange, N. J.,
swallowed part of a bottle of iodineearly yesterday morning on the stepsAll Angels Church, Eighty-firstStreet and West End Avenue. She wascrying "Oh, my baby! Oh, my baby!"when discovered. She was taker, toRoosevelt Hospital. Her condition isnot serious.

STORE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY (SATURDAY)

bel Brothers
32wd STPEET - BROADWAY -33*o STREET NEW YORK CITY

Not in Many Years Such
a SALE of HATS

Smartness at the apex. Value at the peak. Market conditions favorable
to us. Gimbel buying power favorable to you. Better materials : better
styles : better hats than we have ever offered. And when you know that
we're speaking of GÏM-BEL hats you'll realize just what this sale holds
for you.

Velvets: Duvetyns: a Complete Summary of
the Smarter Fashions in Line: Color: Omature

GIMBELS MILLINERYSALON : THIRD FLOOR

Confesse* Train Wreck Plot

MARION, Ohio, Sept. 16..John Har-
desty jr., twenty-two years old, con¬
fessed to Sheriff Washburn to-day that
he had attempted to wreck a Columbus,
Delaware & Marier, traction car on the
night of September 3, two miles south of
Delaware, and kill the passengers in re-

¦"..-¦ for its refusal to compensate him
for a cow killed by one of its car

According to the Sheriff, Hardesty
ised that he threw a telephone pole

across the track and then awaited re¬
sults. The car struck the pole, but did
not leave the tracks, and no one was
injured.

His case will be turned over to the
grand jury.

Start- $250,000 Fire
To See Hose Turned On

12-Year-Old I^ad Confesses Set¬
ting Blaze That Threatened

Nova Seotia Town
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S.. Sept. 16.
The fire which destroyed approxi¬

mately one-third of th» buildings in
this town on September 7, with a loss
of $250,000, was the result of a boy's
desire "to see the man put water on it
with a hose."
This was revealed to-day when

Thomas Miller, twelve years old. con¬
fessed, according to the police, that he
started the fire in the stable of the
Queen Hotel here, which spread with
fruch rapidity that most of the business
section was wiped out before the flames
were brought under control. The Mil¬
ler boy was apprehended in school fol¬
lowing the testimony of several wit-
niMjes who declared they saw him near
the hotel just before the fire -was dis¬
covered.
The boy, according to the confession

made public by the police, lighted a

pile of straw in the hotei stable. He
ran away when he found that there
was no -water in the hose when "the
man" came to use it. Later he re¬
turned and assisted in removing th«*
furnishings from the hotel.

Six Indicted in Murder
Of Georgia Engineer

Former A., B. & A. Road Em¬
ployees Deny They Were on

Picket Duty at Time
FITZGERALD, Ga.. Sepl

former employees of the Atlanta, Bir¬
mingham & Atlantic Rail] a i w re
charged win murder in a true bill re¬
turned by the Pen Hill Grand
Jury to-day after an investigation of
the shooting of Engineer W. T. Reed,

while be was on duty on his
locomotive. The men ind ctedi v.

C. Fair' .'>.'. Horasby, Harvey
Booker. Perry B

Myrick AU cf them
to-night that they

strike picket duty when Engineer Reed
was shot.
An hour after the indictments were

returned the jury that heard the »ase
of C. C. Fairfield, one of twenty-six
persons charged with : with
employees of the A.. B. & A. Railroad,
reported a verdict of guilty. F..
was sentenced to three mor
and twelve months on the state C

BergdolFs Brother Asks
For S 15.000 Seized Note

D«eclares in Federal Court Suit
the Paper Was Assigned to

Him hy His Mother
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 16..Charles

Braun, brother of Grover C. and Erwin
Bergdoll, convicted army deserters,
filed a suit in Federal Court to-day to
compel Colonel Thomas W. Miller,
Alien Property Custodian, to return to
him a promissory note for $15,000,
which was seized as one of Grover C.
Bergdoll's assets.
Braun contends he is the owner of

the note and was not holding it for
Bergdoll nor for Bergdoll's benefit.
Braun pleads he ¡3 entitled to the re¬
turn of the not-- or the proceeds froto
its sale by the custodian.
The note was by Albert

Hall and his wife, son-in-law and
daughter of Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll,
and was made payable to Mrs. Bergdoll.
Braun sets forth it was assigned to

THIS ESTABLISHMENT WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY
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H^il/ Close Out
in Removal Sales.today
The following odd groups of remaining
present-season apparel, including several
styles suitable for Fall wear.

Tailored and Costume Suits
at $55.$85

Values up to $295.Smart long coated effects in tricotine,twill and novelty materials, as well as richly embroidered and
braided effects.

Day Coats and Capes at $55
Values Up to $195.A limited group of styles suitable for
present we?.r, of duvetyn, velour, bolivia and tricotine, mostlydark shades.

Sport Coats and Capes at $10
Values up to $65--SLcri and three-quarter length styles,odds and ends, grouped for immediate selling.mostly lightcolorings.

Street and Afternoon Dresses at $50
Values Up to $175.Of satin, crepe, taffeta, chiffon andpiquetine, the last of many high-cost styles.

Suit and Costume Blouses at
59.50.$12

Values up to $35.Remaining styles in dark shades ofsatin, crepe de chine and Georgette.

Smart Autumn Hats at $15-$20-$25Values Up to $50.Attractive new styles fashioned from
reserve materials, in our own workrooms.of velvet, duvetynand cire satin.

Fur Coats and Neck Scarfs-,
Black Russian Pony Coats at $175

$275 Value
Large collars and cuifs of Australian Opossum, Skunk, Raccoon.

Black Russian Pony Coat at $95
$175 Value

$55 Dark Fitch Scarfs at $25.$38
$150 Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs at $75

$275 Fisher Scarfs at $175


